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WHMIS | OVER THE COUNTY. | J C', Young, pastor of the Fairview 
{ - | Methodist Episcopal church, who will 

| The stork visited the home of G, I, | answer calls from the Broad Avenue . 

~ | | Breon, in Millheim, recently, and left | charge 

onic HC e O ulin [4 bouncing baby boy | A pheasant met its fate in a parlor 
| Mrs, Orwig, wife of Rev. 8. P. Or- | 4 Centre Hall home a short time 

: | wig, of Watsontown, was badly injur- | aeo saves the Centre Reporter Dur. 
Pleasant Evening Reveries for Every Member of the Family ed in a fail down a ataieway. The, ao. Says the Lenire epOIier ar: 

fall was due to falling eyesight in Miftin county, a plump bird of that 

To Women 
Seeking Health and Strength 

For those ills peculiar to women Dr. Pierce 

I MRI “ recommends his ‘Favorite Prescription’ as 

baad AW AWY M wi Clarence Smith, the son of Dr. and pec flew against a window light 

Saving The Babies. | tettow persons L.et not our tongues | Mrs : P. A. Smith, of Millheim, h wd | br Ke it and hb Bt dy the parios Two “THE ONE REMEDY” 

Of course old maids and childless | repeat one word that to others will | his F.ght arm dislocated at the aJbow Vouls ; Hep when ] I Fa  feturn. 

couples are better qualified than any- | cause a frown or sadness, But ever | y ak playing foot ball one day last oe Gel dome, i deat, on 

body else to give the advice about the | live a sunshine to all whether friends Veen. LA Spiced IK “ I oToved to Ee oe 

care of babies, but now and then coun- | Or foes. For soon life 8 storms will James BB. Horner, whose death o«  OOTtis Dhwe pt wht od I 

sel from other sources is worthy of | aH be still, and all life's noise into | curred about two weeks ago, was a | ey Yong an he had gtretruth ’ to 

attention. The State Board of Health | calm will pass; then rest and quiet member of the Millheim Woodmg ni } : ) hl 

of New York has made a remarkable | N¢88 will come at last. What mat- | nd carried insurance in the sum of 

record in the reduction of the death | '€rS then which it be, love or hate, | $2,000 i : 

rate of children under one year old, |“8im hands are folded over quiet While Mrs. Henry Houck was com REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

The figures for the last ten years are breasts. Our weary heads will be | ing down stairs, at her home in State 
almost unbelieveable, vet they consti- [ pillowed in sweet rest. Our death- | College, she fell to the bottom, caus- | fred ‘ Auman, assignee to Ja 

tute statistical fact. They show in (less soul in their words shall live. |ing a compound fracture of the collar! cob Everett, 3 acres of land in Penn | 
general that only one baby dies where | QUr life is but the passing picture of bone and cutting an ugly gash in her W : ha 

three used to die Much has been |? shadowed dream I'hen paint the | head | T cet atson et al to Ells B 

done in New York towns in the way of | picture of joy and happiness and not Robert A. Love, of Tyrone, has been | y of land In Boggs twp. 
{ag the world would have it, sorrow | awarded the Jno W. White scholarship | 

establishing pure milk stations and In- | | ' " altar 3B . | 
was bz Cyt a | And happiness, at Pennsylvania State College on ac- | Carrie M. Packer to Walter E. Mann, | 

spection and regulating cow stables. ‘ ler y 2 acres of lund in Curtin twp: 3300 

But the state board of health at- . ce 9 count of general excellence during the B. P 1 et to Clfude | 
tributes the reduedion in the death | Giving God thanks for safe arrival Freshman year, The scholarship is d owneil « ux ) 1fude | 

  A medicine prepared by regular graduated physician of unus- 
ual experience in treating woman’s diseases—carefully adapted 
to work in harmony with the most delicate feminine constitution. 

All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction to cus- 
tomers for the past 40 years, Itis now obtainable in liquid or 
sugar-coated tablet form at the drug store—or send 50 one-cent 
stamps for a trial box, to Buffalo, 

Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. Pierce, 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and may be 

sure that her case will receive careful, conscientious, confidential 
consideration, and that experienced medical advice will be given 
to her absolutely free, 
  

  

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liv- 
er and bowels. Sugar coated, tiny granules easy to take as candy. 
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rate chiefly to the fact that these |and many other blessings was first | Worth $100. Pr 2 acres of and In Boggs twp; 1. 
simple rules have been dinned into | heard on New England shores from As a sample of radishes grown In|" 4 B Jamison trustee to Moses C . 

the ears of mothers: | the lips of Popham colonists at Mon- | Centre county, Mrs. L. E. Rossman, | giover, tract of land in Gregg twp.: | wonder how near your idea of a 
Give the baby pure air, day and hegan, in the Thanksgiving service of [of Penn township, recently pulled one | $2500 ‘ f . 

night. {the church of England. The first|from her garden that measured two| Mz Stover to Perry Krise tract portrait of yoursel and my idea (or 
Give it no food but mother's milk, Thanksgiving was opened, December, | feet in length, and was twenty-three | ,¢ land in Spring Mills $4150. { : 

milk from the bottle, or food direct - { 1621 This was a week of feast. |ine hes in circumference at the thie k- | Rhoda 1 cml of Bir A Eli M. Stere, proof) of your portrait would agree, 
ed by the physician ; of Py enison was hough in by | est point [tract of land in Boggs twp.: $725 | and ifa photograph that 1 would make 

Whenever it cries or is fretful, do |'h€ AMasSsasol hdians and dozens Herbert Gray Foster, a son of Rev.| Charles lL. Jackson to Jacob G. Mat- | Wipe iow gi hpi {of ‘wild ‘turkeys, rabbits and. smaller lang Mee WX. Tomer op Some? Rev. | caries 1. Jackson to Jacob G. Mat. for you would please you as I feel 
Be sure that it gets enough sleep | §ame were slaughtered for the feast. |hut who has many friends and rela- | $176 sure it would. 

—two naps during the day at least. | Fhe Indiays . invited 4 doin the | tives in Centre county, has just been Margaret C. Brockerhoff to Wm. B 
Do not put clothing on it whites in the merry making, an Invi- admitted to practice in the common | Eckley, tract of land in Benner twp.; | . 
Bathe it in a tub every day, } Lion which was promptly accepted. |pleas and orphan’s court of Montgom. | $1015 Come,=-=you are fretting over that 
Don't handle it, leave it alone | Zhe records Juki Ho Jhention of ny ery eo inty Ellen Ee kley a al to Frank Dimeo | X-mas list=--we will make your Je 

. 4 ] at Ama ; at pid Maude Wilburn, a little Philipsburg t ux, 2 tracts of land in Benner twp. | . ’ ’ 
Cheerfulness. | Week of feasting In JuiV, 1623. a fast | oir) "was the victim last Thursiay of |$) ture according to our combined ideas 

; a Ro. mw. Sd as {day of nine hours of prayer was ob- oY Veamtmlv Herren . | . . ‘ 
We wonder if we all have an idea of | served by these same colonists, Who a nev It steno pTciessly thrown by and surprise those friends at Christ- 

what the definition of cheerfulness | "oo 0 e the effects of bo ick the back of her head, A Consumptive Cough. { . 

is: the dictionary says, good spirits | es od ng irom 1€ elects of a King it essary to have the do cough that bothers you continu- mas time. 

or mirth. jut no matter what the A Ahad corn and stunted thelr boas hows the | ally one of the danger signals 
drought which had scorch-   definition is, if we do not apply it or |. wilh which soon afterward fell i hd lect « areles tone throw- | which Warns f onsumption. Dr 

put it into practical use. How qften leved coul ot have come but + New Discovery stop the cough, 

we see a dear girl who is homely but hy a oud du) int t3hres. ' | ish fever and | 

has hosts of friends, and we see an- TT a ar ‘alyer re 1 the Seven Mountal: et Xr 4 y  peacefulls The first 

other girl who is indeed beautiful but, ha Bay Colo v on 
no persons seem to love her, nor even - gd vi «11 
care to associate with her y 

the reason, the first girl is 
cheerful 
ant word 
poor, and 

py, not one 

er cross A 
beautiful girl, e ar rry to say |, NT Freche rs , ’ nd the r1 ne crus) & $1.0 \ Iruggist mail 

not always, but very often, is selfish sR of ticking ‘ My oly 1 tar recov. HH. E. Buckien & Co. Philadelphia or 

and spoiled, and if she annot do . Sele pg ip ef Jered that to 4 t af +} St. Louis. N ot 

Better come even this week. 

A 

1 gives 

0. This was 

de for the 
fr 

} 

she pleases 

pleasant wher 

she is cros 

often scolds nie ; ni als niteht little apd lg heat A ng birt 
Hereaiar. tin overs © e 15.2 ROA AR dg Be a . : aw. CRIDER'S EXCHANGE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The generation of man is like th« ellent pur ‘ The den king r P er rred f 
leaves of the rees—green in youth 1 DROP wher Ive na tu or re rir f t A ! Bie AMAA MIVAAAMAA NANA WS 

r n the gr And wrson to weep over their gray when | re ent fj } rs r re pd 

“Waverly” Prices 
thus the 

6deg.) - 20¢ 

  

Photographer in Your Town. 
  

cays; so follows 
have passed away 
mind our steps of 
our angry 

  

  

  

  

  

START AN ACCOUNI Bank of England Salaries. | the king's temple and boasfed fo his | 
To enter the service of the Bank of | wife. “If | chose | could lift my wing 

England a candidate must be nominat- | and shiver this building to the ground,’ 
el by a director, be of good moral | be swaggered Solomon, overhearing 

character, pass a qualifying (not com- | sent for the boaster ‘How dare you?" 

petitive) examination and be between | be thundered. The butterfly groveled 

eighteen and twenty-two years old { “1 did It to Impress my wife,” he 

The first year his salary Is $500, and pleaded. The great monarch was in 

then it rises at the rate of $50 a year. | Stantly appeased and let him go 

At the end of the fifth year he pro- | “What did Solomon say to you?” gasp 

ceeds to the fourth class or else leaves { ed a quivering wife five minutes later 

the service of the bank According | “Oh, he begged me not to do it.” said 

to figures furnished by one of the | the butterfly airily And Solomon, 

bank's officials, the average pay at the | a82iD overhearing, smiled 

end of ten years is $1,060. At fifteen a 

years It is £1300, twenty years $1.0540 Red Flannel. 

thirty years £1,045: after that the sen Red " 
2 180 The staf . baa Fl vd hor sli Wh re ’ $ EE be a van ent res [1 ot irra sonst B@ A- Trained Nurse 

Of Zoes any oti A “i E $15 to $3 

Waverly Oil Works Co., 
PITTSBURGH, PA,     
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100, are won by meritorious service. » stiff joi 

The highest salary Is | 1 the chief ar as the « 

cashier and is $15.000. The chief ac M 0 uid Ix ily sfTectlve ; 

countant draws £12500, and there are ny mir hoy and girl super : ‘ ‘ THE DEMAND FOR TRAINED 

several appointments ranging from $7, stitions * notion has become se t ' NURSES is ever increasing and Doct 

500 to $£3.0500. Agents of branches re deeply grounded as fo have ap un the ed all : tt % t Are will not assume Yeaponsinility without a 

celve up to $12,000. There is a pen- | doubtedly favorable mental effect. Per | NON: daze Up o Trained Nurse. The HOME STUDY 

sion system to which the clerk does Ish the iconoclast who would destroy p ‘ H or yg COURSE in Nursing which the Rochester 

pot contribute. but for which he is | it!i—Boston Herald | 1 ire not ser s enough t Nurses Institue gives students appeals t Th B | 
’ y ; niet na ner pt ! 30 thousands Their graduates command ge e e On & 

qualified after ten years’ service.— shies A y L ys aan 
’ ‘ § ‘ ‘ re 0 t 35.00 week The R . r > Th t. LL $ y 

Moody's Magazine. e Magne ih . TI e F y . chester Nurses Institute will thoroughly BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 
" Magnet is derived from the name of ; ". , 

i he city of Magnesia. | M . ora rot 3) ams le ' tran any one from 18 years to sixty, and 

Didn't Wait For the “Thank You.” the city of Magnesia, in: Asia Minor, |, tv t Ay TR th his wife | give Diploma when Course is completed 

John Bull, the scene painter, tells a where the properties of the lodestone | ort : Write today for Free Booklet 

story of an occasion when he delivered | AT® said to have been discovered It 
some scenery for an entertainment in | DAS, however, been asserted that the |, ROCHESTER NURSES INSTITUTE 

4 name comes from Magnes. the name of | o-ring ¥ A B SRovi > : HES : Th C t D t'$1 00 
8 tungtic saylum. He was watching a shepherd who discovered magnetic | pastoral work e in charge of Rev. | NT nur Roshan e entire emocra . a year 
his men getting the stuff in when It N. Y 

began to rain. A big man with a | Power by being held on Mount Ida, 
pleasant smile appeared and offered to in Greece, by its attraction for the | 

and his volunteer were just setting 

F Early M till Late at Night 
down the last load when an attendant Modernized Comparison. 

i The Perfection Heater is the safest, In the cold fall and blustering RFECTIO 

your boy at this institution. It will take only $5.00 to do it 
Earn Weekly 

may be the making of him. When he sees how money depos: 

n the bank makes more money in the shape of interest he 

will be very apt to save where he now spends—often foolishly. 

You can do no better service for your boy than to teach him 

the habit of saving.                       
  

  

  

arrived. caught the big man a tre. | “The pen.” remarked the ready made 

winter the Perfection Heater most efficient and most economical 

mendons blow on the side of the head philosopher, “is mightier than the | 

and sent him sprawling on his back sword." 
Mr. Bull was speechless with Indigna “Yes,” replied the man who writes ] 

tion at this attack, but the victim got | Able articles on universal peace. “but 
up. smiling more than ever, and walk I'm not sure that the typewriter is d heater you will find. 

eep warm an 
I've been watching you.” the attend. | logton Star k 5 yous bome Light, easy to handle, clean, durable 

ant explained. “1 suppose when you | comfortable. and at the same time ornamental 
had the last lot In you'd have said. | The Benighted Parent. Early in the moming it chases the , : 
“Thank you; I'm much obliged.’ Well, | Little Girl-Why did your mamma y See it at any dealer's, or write for 

that's this fellow's trouble. sir. The | #pank you? Boston Child —~ Because | chill in the bed-room and from the descriptive circular. 
moment you say “Thank you' to "im | she Is too untutored and Ignorant to breakfast-room. At night itwarms 

| » . ard nae thes of PUnishment. 1458 t—gives warmth where the Xl The Atlantic Refining Company 

Placing the Goat. i 
An anecdote of President Hayes is | 

told by an Englishman who formed 
one of a party of his compatriots while 
the president and his family were at 

parties were assembled In the rude 
kitchen awaiting the coming meal. A 
certain stiffness prevalled at first. At 
last a master of the ceremonies and 
introducer appeared in the shape of a 
small and elegant quadruped, evident 

kitchen to be caressed. A lady of the 
English party gently stroked its stem, 
the president its stern. Presently they 
met, about the center of the animal, 
and the Interchange of a few remarks 
became Inevitable. “This is a very 

“My end is antelope, madam,” from 
the president. It need scarcely be sald 
that both ends were antelope, but the 
reply was very neat. 

The Brave Butterfly, 
Here is an unorthodox story ot King 

ed away. “You ean thank your stars | Wightier than the battleship.” — Wash 

'¢’'ll wring your neck.” ~London Stand- | devise a more modern reformatory | the spare-room for the unforeseen 

Clark's ranch, near Yosemite. The two 

Iy a family pet, which trotted into the 

pretty goat” from the English lady. 

Solomon; Ove day a butterfly sat on 

    

Uses of Failure. 

I thank God that | was not made a 
dextrous manipulator, for the most im. 
portant of my discoveries have been 
suggested to me by fallure—S8ir 
Humphry Davy 

The angry man should never do to 
day what he can put off until tomor 

ow. 

Don’t Put Off 
pecking relief from the illnesses 
caused by defective action of the or- 
gang of digestion, Most serious sick 
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels troubles 
quickly, sa ely, surely relieved by 

BECCHAM’S 
PILLS 

Sold everywhere, In bones, 10, 28, 

  

  

ordinary heat does not go. 

  

Philadelphia Pittsburgh 

  

  

     


